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to All CFS Volunteers
Firstly for this edition we wish to  sincerely 
thank all country folk who volunteer with 
the CFS. That of course includes the ‘firies’ who 
do the hard slog in stinking hot conditions at the 
fire fronts and also the huge number of ancilliary 
volunteers who man the communications, provide 
meals and refreshments and everyone else who 
puts themselves forward to help out.

I know that a lot of our readers are included in 
these groups and we shout out a  
BIG THANK YOU to you. 

Book Launch General Sir 
John Monash
Ex deputy PM, Tim Fischer launched 
his new book “Maestro John Monash” 
at the Monash Memorial Hall in 
November.  Our town of Monash is 
named after General 
Sir John Monash 
and is a WW1 soldier 
settler township. 

The book is about Sir 
John Monash who 
Fischer believes to be 
the most innovative 
general of WW1 and he believes should have 
been promoted to Field Marshal.

Ali did a 10 minute speech after the launch as it was 
also the 75th anniversary of the Monash Memorial 
Hall. The current hall was completed in 1939.

As Ali has been on the hall committee for 25 years 
and is a 3rd generation Telfer to be involved with 
our hall, she knew much of the history of the hall 
and had a few stories to tell. Things like

 • Her grandfather Reg Telfer, a Soldier Settler in 
Monash after serving in WW1, helped cart stone 
for the building of the Monash Hall.

 • The foundation stone shows that Premier Tom 
Playford laid the foundation stone but it was 
actually done by local MP Mr McGillvray because 
Playford was called back to Adelaide for a 
cabinet meeting due to WW2 being declared.

 • Early dances in the hall saw the men leave the 
hall at supper time so they could have a beer as 
liquor licensing laws of the time forbid alcohol in 
unlicensed public premises.

Someone asked Danny if Ali was nervous about 
doing the speech in front of some 130+ people.

His answer..., “Ali can speak underwater with a bag 
over her head on this subject so no, she’s not too 
nervous.”  Nice one Danny!!

Christmas At Our Place
We’ve written before of our Christmas Eve 
celebrations so I’ll only mention it briefly this year 
for newcomers to our magazine.

As Danny’s family is of European descent, we’ve 
stuck with their tradition of celebrating xmas on 
xmas eve. An advantage is that the kids are all 
highly excited and our adult kids are able to be 
with their in law families on Christmas Day.  This 
year we had 24 present including extended family 
and friends from Perth who were travelling through 
to the Gold Coast with their 2 horses & 2 dogs. 

As always, our group gathers in the late afternoon 
and we have the main portion of our meal around 
7pm. Then as the sun starts to sink the kids and 
some of the adults clamber into our already 
decorated ute and dinghy on behind, then drive 
around a few of the dirt roads near our place, 
singing Christmas carols and searching the night 
sky for signs of Santa. 

When the sun has gone down and they’ve have 
no luck finding him, they return home to hear the 
sounds of Santa’s loud bells ringing and a throaty 
“Ho Ho Ho… Merry Christmas” as he disappears into 
the night sky.

The kids race inside to find presents strewn under 
the Christmas tree and the excitement of opening 
them commences. A simple yet fun way to get 
the kids out of the house while Santa arrives … & 
one they’ll hopefully remember fondly when they 
are older.

Danny Is A Father Again !!!
Well, hang on … at 53 years old it’s not impossible but 
there’s more to this story and it starts 15 years ago!  

As is common, the friends of our daughter 
(Melanie) used to spend time at our place on 
weekends during their school years. One friend 
had an absent father and other family issues. At 17 
she lived with us for around 6 months while she 
sorted things out.

About 2 years ago, she phoned us and asked if Danny 
would walk her down the aisle at her wedding.  
Honoured, Danny said yes, and asked why?  

Her answer:  “You’ve been the closest person I’ve had 
to a father figure.”  

We didn’t think we’d done much at all, except 
to provide her with a home when she needed 
it, but it meant much 
more than that to her. 
She remembered that 
we helped her write a 
resume & helped get her 
drivers license.

So we were chuffed to 
travel over to WA and 
share her very special 
wedding day.

Unexpected Celebrity Status
A funny story … Travelling home from farm visits 
at Crystal Brook, we were looking for Princess 
Royal Station, near Burra, to view a shed there. 
Danny didn’t look up directions. He was sure he 
knew where it was (typical bloke). But after driving 
down a metal road that was becoming just a track, 
we turned into a farm house.  

The owner (Paul) came 
outside, took one look 
at us and said, “G’day 
Danny & Ali. What are 
you doing here?”

“Huh? How does he 
know our names?”  OK, 
so we were in a Grant 
Sheds ute and Danny 
had on his work shirt with his name on it, but that 
didn’t explain how he knew Ali’s name.

Turns out he receives our FARM GATE NEWS 
and enjoys the read. We had a great chat before 
getting directions back to Princess Royal -that 
we’d already passed! It’s another BIG edition of 
Farm Gate News this month so we’ll leave you to 
mow your way through it.

All the best ….

Ali & Danny Halupka 
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What Makes Country Life So Good? ... You Little Ripper... Grant Sheds
Local Aussie Legends

OK, so it’s NOT bushfires. It’s...

Danny & Ali Halupka with 
ex deputy PM, Tim Fischer

Danny and Melissa

Paul & Laura Wedding, 
Booborowle SA

Front Page Photo:  Grant Sheds owner Danny 
Halupka visits Penong (West Coast) farmer ‘Mildy’ 
Chandler. Here they are standing in front of Mildy’s 
newest Grant Sheds  Machinery Shed and Leanto.

Thank You
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You Little Ripper... Grant Sheds
Local Aussie Legends

Top-Catch Mallee Import 
Local Pinnaroo “import”, Bec Niejalke has instigated 
a community fundraiser for Elise Summerton and 
Luke Kennedy who were involved in an horrific car 
accident in September 2013.

Bec and the committee 
have banded together to 
create an event, to be held 
on March 29, to raise funds 
for Elise and Luke to help 
them re-build their lives.

Read the story on page 7 
and help them out with 
a donation or join in the 
event.  

We say Bec is an “import” because she’s an Adelaide 
girl moved bush!  She married local bloke, Todd 
Niejalke and they have a baby boy, William and 
another due soon. 

She’s certainly a country girl at heart as she embraces 
community life in a mallee town.

She’s a top-catch, not just for Todd, but for the whole 
Pinnaroo community. I’m sure they’d agree.

GABBY & ANTHONY COMBE  -  
Crystal Brook   
21m x 48m x 6.4m Machinery Shed with 4x12m beams 
and 12x4m bottom roll sliding doors

Holidaying at West Beach kept them absent from 
their farm while our builders erected their new shed 
in January, but that was no problem. By the time they 
came home the shed was almost complete.

PHIL COMBE  -  CRYSTAL BROOK
15m x 27m x 5.1m Open Both Ends Farm Shed

Todd Niejalke with his 
“top-catch” wife, Bec.

PETER COMBE
Peter has a 12m x 27m x 5.1m 
shed purchased in 1999.

WAYNE & LYN STOECKEL, 
LOXTON SA 
12m x 18m x 5.1m Hay Shed Open One End

“Thank you again. The shed has been put to 
good use with lucerne hay stored in it 2 days 
after the shed was completed.”

JIM  RICHARDS  -  
CRYSTAL BROOK
15m x 27m x 6.3m Machinery 
Shed. Colorbond cladding,  
Open One End . Jim’s holding  
the Riverland cherries we  
brought him.

Farm 
Visits

Danny’s father, Otto Halupka, died on 31st 
January 2015 after a short, but acute, battle with 
a very aggressive cancer.

Widely known in the Riverland through his fruit 
grower and social circles of friends, his funeral 
was attended by over 200 people.

Having only recently interviewed him to get his 
life story, we’ll tell you more about him in our 
next edition of FARM GATE NEWS.         

Thank you to everyone who had already 
heard about his passing and sent messages of 
condolence. Thanks also to those who have 

been understanding if we’ve had any delays in 
responding to your inquiries.

With 4 family members in our office, a death in 
the family can be quite disruptive to business, 
but we’re now back on track.

Thank you also to our staff who have pulled 
together to help us out. Your efforts are very 
much appreciated. We’ve been blown away by 
the care and consideration shown to us by so 
many people.

A simple “Thank you” doesn’t seem enough.

Ali & Danny

Passing of A Legend

STOP 
PRESS



Like any sporting man, Milton Chandler likes to 
hedge his bets. It’s a tactic that’s seen him notch 
up almost 400 senior footy games and that has 
also ensured his success farming 2,000 acres in 
the relative isolation of Penong near the Nullarbor 
Plain in South Australia.

One of only about 25 farmers occupying the 
narrow strip of farming land between Penong 
and Ceduna, Milton grows wheat, barley and 
a small amount of oats on about 10,000 acres. 
In addition he runs 4500 self-replacing merino 
sheep, providing a vital diversification and income 
for when cropping years are tough.

“They’re a very handy income in marginal country,” 
Milton explains. “A lot of years, if the crop’s light, 
then you’ve still got a wool cheque. And meat is 
really good at the moment. We sold 1400 sheep, 
prior to August that all went to market, and we’ve 
averaged about $100 a head for those 1400 sheep. 
So it’s a good little income.”

Milton adds that running sheep provides a cash 
injection in the lead-up to harvest. It also allows 
for a mixed operation where the work and cost of 

continuous cropping 20,000 acres would simply 
be too great.

Last year alone Milton’s cost of fertiliser was 
$150,000 while chemicals and fuel were around 
$80,000  and $120,000 a piece.

“Yeah it’s a big investment, particularly if you don’t 
reap a crop. We’ve always reaped something but 
we’ve had a couple of years where we’ve only 
delivered probably 100 - 120 tonne after seed, that’s 
just been disastrous.”

The past five or six seasons have been more 
favourable, however, with good weather and 
good prices following on from a few years that 
Milton notches down as “a bit of a battle”.  And as 
a second generation farmer of the land, his family 
has 54 years to look back upon.

Milton’s father bought the original 5000 acres in 
1960 and the Chandlers have been adding to the 
property ever since.

“Progressively we bought a bit of dirt as we could 
afford it and as it came up,” Milton says. “So it’s a 
good size farm now. We’ve got a bit of scope. We can 
actually crop a few extra acres or run a good mob of 
sheep and in marginal country you need to have a 
few acres.”

Purchased Sheds To 
Protect The Farm’s 

Investment  
In Machinery

 That growth has also included the constant 
upgrading of plant and machinery, and 
constructing the necessary sheds to house it in.
Over the past two decades Milton has purchased 
seven different structures from Grant Sheds 
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Far West Coast farmer, ‘Mildy’ Chandler checks out his latest Grant Sheds farm shed with Grant Sheds owner, Danny Halupka.  
“Being able to get a top-notch shed and builder who is happy to travel to us,” that’s what Mildy likes and why he’s now had 7 farm shed structures from 

Grant Sheds. His latest here is a 15m x 30m x 6.3m Machinery Shed, open on one end for great width and height clearance for today’s extremely large dry 
land grain farming equipment. Plus he opted for a 9m wide leanto for additional undercover storage. 

Mildy & Tracey Chandler

Penong, Far West Coast SA

Mildy has invested in  

Super-Strong ‘GRANT’ Farm Sheds 

150 tonne Sliding Roof Bulk Fertiliser Shed 
Note framing behind shed where roof will  
roll to when opened for semi tipper access

Machinery Shed  -  12m x 24m x 4.2m 
Plus -  Leanto  -  9m x 24m x 4.2m

And his most recent … Machinery Shed  -  15m x 30m x 6.3m 
Plus      Leanto  -  9m x 30m x 6m

Workshop -15m  x 12m x 5.4m. Mildy often 
says he should have started with this one

Leanto—9m x 24m x 3.9m 
Attached to existing shed

2&3

6

5

1 4

Diversification Important
For Far West Coast Farmers

7
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including an initial 150 tonne Sliding Roof Bulk 
Fertiliser Shed, another 80ft by 50ft shed, a 
Machinery/Workshop capable of housing a semi-
trailer with room to spare, a couple of lean-to’s 
and, most recently, a 100ft by 50ft shed with 30ft 
lean-to that Grant Sheds builders erected in three 
to four days.

Each shed has been erected by the same Grant 
Sheds’ builder, who Milton now classes as a friend.

Milton explains he initially heard about Grant 
Sheds through a neighbour. Since then he has 
purchased each of his sheds in a bid to protect the 
farm’s investment in machinery. 

With the property only 25km to the coast, this is 
particularly critical due to the salt air.

“If you’ve got equipment, it’s got to be in a shed, and 
I’ve had a good experience with Grant’s in the past 
so it was every reason why I’d buy another one. It’s a 
good product.”

These are also investments Milton 
hopes to one day pass onto his sons. 
With four boys aged between 12 
and 20, odds are one will stay on to 
manage the farm.

“I’m not sure how many of them are 
going to be farmers, but I’d like to think 
a couple of them will be. It’s all about 
progress I suppose. You’ve got to keep 
moving forward.”

But Milton may have some 
competition in the career stakes 
with his 14-year-old a promising 
sportsman who has just been 
accepted at a school in Adelaide 
based on his football and academic 
record.

 
 This year the teenager has headed 

off to college on his own, leaving his close-knit 
community where everyone knows each other 
and cares about what’s going on.

“He’s going to have a great opportunity there, I think, 
three or four other lads from Ceduna are going over 
to college also…and one of them is a pretty close 
mate. I think it will be a whole lot easier for him than 
it would be otherwise.”

With Milton playing nearly 400 games himself with 
local football club the Western United Tigers, and 
his wife Tracey also a veteran of over 300 senior 
netball games and 11 A-grade premierships, I 
guess there is every chance that the boys will have 
some ability.

Laughing off any suggestion he may be a “local 
legend”, Milton puts his lengthy footy career down 
to providence.

“I’ve just been lucky enough that I haven’t had too 
many injuries over the years. I’m close to playing 400 
senior games. Whether I get there or not we’ll see, but 
there’s about five or six to go, I think.”

With the 2014 season now over, hitting that 
milestone will be a challenge reserved for 2015 
but Milton isn’t too fussed about notching up 
such a big number.

“I’ve had a good career and been lucky enough to 
play in some premierships for Westies. There’s not 
too many people that have been fortunate enough 
to play that many games. I’ve had mates that have 
blown knees out in their early to mid 20s and never 
play again, so I’ve been very lucky.”

Another stroke of good fortune when it comes 
to Milton’s health was the timely diagnosis of a 
melanoma in the mid 1990s, caught just before 
the cancer entered his bloodstream.

“I had a small mole on my right eyebrow. I didn’t take 
any notice of it but my wife Tracey spotted it and said, 
‘You better go and get that seen to’. So I went and had 
a biopsy done on it. The local GP didn’t think there 
was anything too much to worry about. He called me 
four or five days later and said …

I had better get my 
arse back

Well he didn’t use those words…but I understood 
what he meant. He had a bit of urgency about 
him.

Milton travelled to Adelaide for surgery to find 
the melanoma was at stage three, almost into his 
blood stream. Three centimeters was removed 
from his right eyebrow.

“Fortunately for me they got it all. If it wasn’t for 
Tracey, I suppose I may not be here at the moment. 
I’ve had another melanoma taken off since then. It’s 
obviously just from me not taking enough care when 
I was a young bloke.”

And he knows there are many other farmers who 
have the potential to be in the same situation 
after a lifetime working under the sun.

“Take a bit more care. Chuck a hat on and stay out of 
the sun as much as possible. Definitely get yourself 
checked on a regular basis.”

It’s all about hedging a bet, and a little like Milton’s 
approach to both farming and football - you 
guard against the lean years but make sure you 
enjoy those that are good.

Far West Coast farmer, ‘Mildy’ Chandler checks out his latest Grant Sheds farm shed with Grant Sheds owner, Danny Halupka.  
“Being able to get a top-notch shed and builder who is happy to travel to us,” that’s what Mildy likes and why he’s now had 7 farm shed structures from 

Grant Sheds. His latest here is a 15m x 30m x 6.3m Machinery Shed, open on one end for great width and height clearance for today’s extremely large dry 
land grain farming equipment. Plus he opted for a 9m wide leanto for additional undercover storage. 

On the day we visited Mildy at Penong, he’d only recently had some more possible skin cancers removed from his face (hence the tape & scars above).  He strongly advocates regular skin checks from your GP, or better still, ask for a referral to a skin specialist as they will be much more familiar with what they are looking for. 

SKIN 
CHECKS  
VITAL

‘Mildy’ Chandler with Grant Sheds builder, 
Steve who has been happy building 

Grant farm sheds throughout the state 
for around 25 years.  Clear proof that he 

believes Grant sheds are the best.

WARNING

Melanoma Scare

Diversification Important
For Far West Coast Farmers



Annette & Andrew Cass have 3 Grant Sheds Bulk Grain Sheds on their Loxton property that hold 6000 tonnes of grain. And with their smart farm 
business  practice of “cycling” grain through their sheds during harvest, it can equate to 12,000 -15,000 tonnes or more of on-farm storage.

1952-2012

We Welcome New Members To Our
GRANT SHEDS FAMILY

We are delighted to welcome the following people into our “Grant Sheds Family”. As you can see our members (shed 
buyers) come from a broad geographic area and buy a wide range of shed types.  And there are lots who have bought 
multiple “Aussie Tough” Grant Sheds over the years. I’ve marked those with a red asterisk *. It’s quite amazing to see how 
many repeat-buyers we have and we thank you sincerely for your ongoing support and appreciation of the efforts we put 
in to give you great communications, service and strong sheds. That is our forte and we promise to continue to do just that.

Brian Pitt Renmark Garage 4.5m x 6.5m x 2.7m
Viv Kitto * Maitland Garage 9m x 18m x 3m
James Putland Delamere Garage 9m x 27m x 3.6m
Mark Wilden Barmera Garage 5m x 9m x 3m
Garth Evans Ceduna Industrial Shed 30m x 40m x 5m
Andrew Bald Kingscote Garage 7.5m x 9m x 3.6m
SamDodd Meningie Hay Shed 18m x 52.5m x 5.5m
Darren Collins Ceduna Lean-to 9m x 19.05m x 5.1m
Richard Smart * Renmark Aircraft Hangar 2 of 16m x 12m x 5.1m
Accolade Wines * Berri Verandah 3m x 13.3m x 3m 
Sam Ayers Macclesfield Machinery Shed 12m x 21m x 3.6m
Graham & Yvonne Watkinson *  Haslam Carport 7.3m x 6.25m x 3.5m
Peter Walton * Hardwicke Bay Machinery Shed 12m x 18m x 5.1m
David Cawrse Wasleys Garage 9m x 12m x 3m
Rodney Mengel Strathalbyn Machinery Shed 12.9m x 10m x 4.5m
Ashley Chabrel Barmera Machinery Shed 9m x 18m x 4.2m
Carolyn Druery Renmark Garage 6m x 9m x 2.7m
Mike Papandrea Paringa Garage 3.65m x 9m x 3.6m
Wayne Carling Balaklava Garage 7.5m x 10.8m x 3m

Trevor Lehmann * Robe Garage 6m x 12m x 3m
Peter & Tanya Beames Moorook Garage 6m x 15m x 2.7m
Malcolm Rover * Paringa Machinery Shed 12m x 30m x 5.1m
Don Burt * Waikerie Garage 4.5m x 9m x 3.3m
Mary Andrew Cambrai Garage 9m x 21.6m x 4.2m
Mora McCallum Milang Garage 9m x 18m x 4.2m
Shane Dew Kapunda Garage 9m x 14.4m x 3.6m
Trevor Bottrill * Loxton Garage 7.5m x 15m x 3m
Glen & Melissa Nuske Pinnaroo Machinery Shed 15m x 30m x 5.1m
Frank Stone Underbool Machinery Shed 9m x 18m x 4.2m
Lewis Bennett Minlaton Hay Shed 12m x 27m x 5.1m
Nick Ottens Lochiel Machinery Shed 12m x 36m x 5.1m
Peter Noack * Truro Shed Extension 12m x 12m x 3.6m 
Arnold Millett Meningie Machinery Shed 15m x 18m x 5.1m
Ian Wurfel Brim Machinery Shed 15m x 15m x 3.6m
Peter Lindner Loxton Machinery Shed 12m x 24m x 5.1m
Peter Meier * Ceduna Machinery Shed 15m x 30m x 5.1m
Mathew Carey * Streaky Bay Machinery Shed 15m x 31.5m x 5.1m
Jamie & Cheryl Steer Bordertown Garage 6m x 13.2m x 3m

DIY or We’ll Build For You
Grant Sheds can be supplied as kits for you to 
be built by yourself or your local builder. Our 
sheds have been designed to be easy to build.

Or our professional Grant Sheds builders 
travel throughout the state building our 
‘Aussie Tough’ Grant sheds for farmers. The 
builders have the building equipment they 
need including hyrdraplats, scissor lifts, 
hole digging equipment etc and look after 
themselves for meals and accommodation. 

It’s a great way to get your shed built quickly 
and professionally, but the popularity of 
this service means you need to order your 
shed early so you secure your position in the 
queue.

 
“We are very happy with our new “Grant” Machinery Shed. It was erected in a short time with 
a minimum of fuss and with what appeared to be the greatest of ease and professionalism, by a 

crew of very capable and experienced builders with the right equipment.
Grant Sheds are selling themselves well in our area with a number of local farmers impressed 
with the quality and construction.
We are happy to recommend Grant Sheds and the 
construction crew to any future customers.”

                                                        Laura & Bill Oats
                             Angolaby Farmers, Ceduna SA

Danny’s “Cure For Cancer”  

Bike Ride
Danny received another 2 donations just after 

our November-December edition of FARM 

GATE NEWS went to press. Thank you to Grant 

Sheds owners:

Ian Burdon $100

Dick Smart  $  50

That brings Danny’s   

personal fundraising  

tally to $4465.

Greatest of Ease



It was a year and one day before their planned 
wedding when a young Pinnaroo couple’s lives 
would be altered beyond imagination by a horrific 
car accident on a remote country road. Now 
faced with the types of challenges many of us 
would struggle to bear, Elise Summerton and Luke 
Kennedy are determined to rebuild their lives.

Luke and Elise met in 2011, while both working at 
the grain silos in Pinnaroo. Elise is a born and bred 
Pinnaroo local, while Luke grew up in the Yarra 
Valley on a winery/ dairy farm and had started 
carpentry before relocating to Pinnaroo to farm.

When Elise moved to Adelaide to study Medical 
Science/Optometry, Luke travelled between his 
farm and Adelaide to visit, and in March 2013 he 
proposed.

On September 19 that year they were busily 
planning their wedding and country life together. 
The couple had visited a Canola crop near Luke’s 
farm at Kringin (just south of Paruna and 50km 
north of Pinaroo) where Luke had been planning 
the perfect photo backdrop for their wedding. 
They were only kilometres from their farm when 
they rounded a corner to face an oncoming car 
that had crossed into their path. The cars collided 
head-on.

“Luke sustained multiple complex fractures to his 
face, hip, pelvis and both feet,” Elise explains. “I 
only broke three bones - my femur as well as two 
vertebrae.”     

But those injuries left Elise a quadriplegic and Luke 
endured massive facial and hip surgeries to have 
dozens of metal plates and screws inserted. 

They spent a month in the Royal Adelaide Hospital 
before transferring to Hampstead Rehabilitation 
Centre. Luke had to learn to walk, talk and eat all 
over again.  

Elise had to learn the basics, from sitting to 
balance, simple bed mobility and building 
endurance to last sitting up all day. She also had to 
learn to work with her ‘new’ hands. 

“I have been lucky to have some movement return in 
my right-hand fingers,” she says.

Luke was discharged in January 2014 with a long 
road to recovery still ahead. Elise remained there 
until the end of June and was elated to discover a 
tiny wiggle in her toes which progressed to a small 
amount of movement in her right leg.

They have now begun their lives again in their 
new home and continue therapy.

“We celebrated my 21st at the end of July, and are 
going to make the best we can out of our unexpected 
situation,” Elise says. 

“We will still plan for a dream wedding, to live on the 
farm and have a family. 

“We are both determined 
not to be ‘disabled’ by our 

disabilities” 
“We’ll figure out our way around our new ‘normal’.”

Help this young couple adjust to their 
new ‘normal’. 

The Pinnaroo community is staging a fundraiser 
on Sunday, March 29.

It includes a great day of family entertainment 
featuring a walk, run or wheelchair roll around the 
Pinnaroo town centre.

Detailed information is available at the website 
where registration and donation forms can be 
filled out. 

Those interested in attending, assisting with or 
donating to this worthy event can also contact 
Bec Niejalke (contact details to right here).

DONATIONS can also be made via: 
Cheque, posted to: 
Pinnaroo Fun Run,  
PO Box 163, Pinnaroo SA 5304 

Or via Internet Banking: 
Acc Name: Pinnaroo Fun Run  
BSB: 016 615 Account No: 215 986 364 Reference: 
GS [Your name]

Entering the GS in the reference, followed by 
your name, will let the organizers know that you 
donated after reading this story.

It would be great to be able to report in a future 
edition of FARM GATE NEWS just how much our 
farming community readers contribute to help this 
young couple get back on their feet (pun intended).

RAFFLE 
Tickets $5 each  
or 5 for $20

Contact Details: 
Bec Niejalke  -  Pinnaroo Fun Run,  
PO Box 163, Pinnaroo SA 5304  Ph: 0423 318 612 
Email: pinnaroofunrunwalkandroll.com   
Web: www.pinnaroofunrunwalkandroll.com 
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A horrific country road accident has meant 
complete upheaval for this young Pinnaroo couple. 
Their determination shows the strengths that can 
be discovered from such difficult adversity. Here’s 

the story of Elise Summerton & Luke Kennedy.

Luke & Elise before the car accident.

Horrific Country Road Accident Leads To 

STRENGTH & COMMUNITYSpirit

Pinnaroo couple, Luke Kennedy & Elise Summerton 
are determined to get their lives back on track after 
a horrific car accident on a country back road.

Proud Sponsors of the 
Pinnaroo Fun Run Walk & Roll 
event to help Luke & Elise.
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MONTHLY HUMOUR

In May 1788, Australia’s 

total cattle population was 

2 bulls and 5 cows.

“History     
  Fact”

Get a farm shed 
and enjoy 
FOR A WHOLE YEAR!

Get Your NEW SHED and FREE BEER Now!  FREECALL: 1800 088 528

We all know the farming game can be a hard slog … Backbreaking 
work, especially during those long hot summer days. And there’s 

nothing better than finishing off a steamy, energy sapping day than 
by knocking back an icy cold “life-saving” beer!

So we’re having a 
Sizzling Summer Celebration!

It’s an unbelievable and very popular offer that you won’t see 
anywhere else. So much better than just an esky. We’ve all got one of 

those. What you want is something to FILL IT !
And here it is. You may think we’re crazy when you read a bit further, but that’s alright.

We subscribe to the theory “to make a difference, you’ve got to be different!” I believe you’ll be 
hard-pressed to find a better shed than a Grant shed and I want to reward you for finding out for 

yourself...I’m either confident or crazy!
What I truly believe is, we make the best “Aussie Tough” farm sheds around. Here’s your chance to 

find out. Get all the details on the loose insert flyer in this edition of FARM GATE NEWS!
And if you don’t need a shed right now … I’d recommend you encourage your mates to buy a Grant 

Sheds farm shed … AND THEN DRINK THEIR BEER !!

Reward Yourself This Summer with a nice … 
Frosty Cold … BEER.

HURRY!

Only for the 1st

17 Farm Sheds
ordered before Anzac Day

Non alcoholic 
beer is like 
a vibrator 
without 

batteries.
It fills you 

up, but lacks 
the buzz!


